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Abstract
Objective: To assess the General Practitioners (GPs) knowledge regarding Age Related Macular Degeneration (ARMD)
in order to better design a specific training program, then to evaluate the achievement of their clinical competences in the
care of ARMD after taking a specific training program.
Methods: The first part of the study was a postal questionnaire survey sent to all GPs in Castilla & León. An interactive
e-learning program with virtual tutorials was specifically designed for them to cover the identified gaps.
Results: 725 GPs out of 2365 answered the survey, and 44% of them recognized they did not know the best screening test
(Amsler grid). Around 30% did not know about the bilateralism, prevalence, risk factors, prevention or treatment of
ARMD. Younger physicians knew more about ARMD. A specifically designed course was offered to 205 GPs and 164
completed it. We found a higher number of female and younger doctors doing the course compared with the group
answering the previous survey. The answer “I do not know” almost disappeared after the course. The probability of
suspecting a typical case of ARMD was higher after the course.
Conclusions: The specific interactive online training program focused on covering the identified GPs´ gaps led to an
effective learning.
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1 Introduction
Continuing medical education (CME) is essential in achieving high quality care of patients and more efficient health
services. The American Medical Association defines this CME as all “the educational activities that serve to maintain,
develop, or increase the knowledge, skills, and professional performance and relationships a physician uses to provide
Published by Sciedu Press
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services for patients, the public, or the profession” [1]. Since 2007 the Health Government of “Castilla and Leon” (C&L)
established a new system of professional career (PC) that encouraged the professionals to follow CME programs [2].
Nevertheless, there is a challenge to demonstrate the effectiveness of these CME programs [3] and the efficient knowledge
transfer and didactic clinically integrated teaching approaches [4].
Leaders in medical education foster the identification of high-priority research topics and those will include clinical areas
where there is a documented gap between clinical evidence and current practice [5]. One of those could be Age Related
Macular Degeneration (ARMD). This is a degenerative disorder of the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) and the
neurosensory retina. ARMD is the main cause of legal blindness among the population older than 65 years old in
developed countries [6]. The more common early symptoms of ARMD are blurring of central vision, reduced visual acuity,
metamorphopsia and central scotoma. The Amsler grid is a low-cost and effective screening test for this disease available
to GPs [7]. Late ARMD includes both the dry and the wet or neovascular forms [8]. To date, there is no definitive treatment
for the dry form other than modifiable risk factor management [9]. But the advent of intravitreal anti vascular endothelial
growth factor (anti-VEGF) drugs for the treatment of neovascular ARMD has dramatically changed the outcome of this
group of patients [10]. Anti-VEGF drugs are not curative but they slow down the progression of the wet form of ARMD
reducing the final total area of damaged retina in many cases [11]. Those therapeutic options are relatively new and
unknown to many GPs. For this reason there are many cases that appear at the Ophthalmologist office at a late stage of the
disease and with few possibilities of responding to treatment. ARMD is an increasing health problem in western countries,
as this bilateral disease imposes significant functional impairment on patients, leading to increased health resource
utilization and a high social cost burden [8]. Earlier intervention with effective therapies is expected to reduce disease
burden and disability associated with neovascular ARMD [12, 13]. GPs are frequently the first port of call for patients with
ARMD or those considered at risk of developing it and, as such, they have an important role in ensuring that patients
receive the best possible care [14].
Educating GPs on its diagnosis and management and covering specifically their identified gaps could reduce population
morbidity associated with this disease and its burden of illness. The aims of this study were: first to assess the GPs
knowledge regarding ARMD; second to design and perform a specific e-learning training program for them focused on
covering the gaps found on that first survey; and third, to assess the effectiveness in the achievement of their clinical
competences relating ARMD.

2 Methods
This research followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki.

2.1 Postal questionnaire survey
Two Ophthalmologists elaborated a first draft of the questionnaire. A focus group, including 2 Ophthalmologist, 1
statistician and 2 GPs, was established to discuss and further develop the definitive questionnaire. Then, an extensive
pre-administration piloting of the questionnaire was conducted with a convenient sample of 30 physicians taken from the
study population to ensure practicability, validity and interpretation of answers. The questionnaire was conducted twice on
the same pilot-sample. Their responses were analyzed and then the questionnaire was readjusted. The final questionnaire
consisted of 31 questions related to demographic characteristics, professional experience and knowledge of the disease.
The source population of the survey included all the GPs from the C&L region of Spain. The basic unit of observation was
each physician and the mode of selection was by voluntary participation. All of the participants in the final survey were
informed about it and reassured that their anonymity was guaranteed and that their responses would not be used for any
other purpose.
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All non-responders received the same questionnaire 3 and 6 weeks later. C&L health services provide anonymised data
about GPs demographics and GP-dependent patients’ characteristics. Differences between responders and non-responders
were examined, to analyze and correct the effect of the non-responders.

2.2 Design of the course
As C&L is a wide territory, because of that an internet-based course was chosen as the method to deliver the course. The
course was made available within the health regional government e-learning platform and offered to all GPs of the region.
We provided meaningful interaction between teachers and learners by answering questions in less than 24 hours. Students
could also communicate with each other through the course’s open forum. Tutors used the forum to promote debates.
There were 4 different groups with 50 alumni and 2 assigned tutors for each group.
The course had 7-week duration and it was structured in 8 modules (students had to complete 2 per week). Information
presenting the course and pointing out the importance of the disease was sent to the students the first week of the course.
Each module had several Internet links that supplemented the content of the course, and 4 multimedia videos were
performed as summary of the 2 modules covered each week. After the 8th module, a summary of the course was sent to the
participants and alumni had the last 2 weeks to let them finish the obligatory tasks of the course. Alumni had a glossary of
terms and acronyms available during the course. Objectives and contents of the course are presented on Table 1.

Table 1. Objectives and contents of the course
General objective of the course:
To improve the knowledge of GPs about ARMD to: 1) better identify its symptoms to refer patients immediately to the Ophthalmologist
and 2) improve the management of the modifiable risk factors that can lead to prevent the disease.
Specific objectives of the course:
1-To recognize the different eye anatomic components in an ocular globe scheme.
2-To list measurements of the visual function apart from Visual Acuity.
3-To describe normal retinal aging phenomenon.
4-To define the concept of ARMD.
5-To list the clinical forms of ARMD.
6-To recognize the symptoms leading to the suspicion of a macular disease and to differentiate them from the symptoms suggestive of
cataracts and to respond to it.
7-To list the footsteps included in an ophthalmological exam of patients with ARMD.
8-To identify and describe the current available treatments employed in the treatment of ARMD.
9-To list the risk factors of ARMD
10-To recognize the impact of ARMD in the patients´ quality of life and to respond to it.
Contents of the course:
MODULE 0: INTRODUCTION TO ARMD. THE DIMENSION OF THE PROBLEM
MODULE 1: ANATOMY AND HISTOLOGY OF THE EYE
MODULE 2: ASSESSMENT OF THE VISUAL FUNCTION
Part 1: Assessment of the visual function and measurement of quality of life.
Part 2: Assessment of the visual function: knowing more about measuring visual acuity.
MODULE 3: NORMAL AGING OF THE RETINA AND PHISIOPATHOLOGY OF ARMD
MODULE 4: ARMD DEFINITIONS
MODULE 5: CLINICAL SYMPTOMS AND OPHTHALMOLOGIC EXAMINATION
MODULE 6: CURRENT TREATMENTS FOR ARMD
MODULE 7: RISK FACTORS FOR ADVANCED ARMD. PREVENTIVE CARE
MODULE 8: FUNCTIONAL AND SOCIAL CONSEQUENCES OF ARMD AS A RESULT OF VISUAL IMPAIRMENT
MODULE 9: SUMMARY
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As evaluation method, students had to complete a small questionnaire with 4 multiple-choice questions for each module,
which had to be answered correctly before gaining access to the contents of the next one. A final evaluation questionnaire
was performed asking about all items explored in the postal questionnaire survey. Participants who committed major
errors received an automatic fail in the exam. The Commission for Continuing Education of the Health Ministry of Spain
gave 2.5 credits to the alumni completing this course that can be taken into account for their PC. The participants were also
asked to complete a feedback questionnaire (Table 2).

Table 2. Satisfaction Questionnaire
Evaluation of the activity adaptation and the developed program concerning its contents and the formative activity usefulness
measured from 0 to 10:
1.
How would you evaluate the developed program in relation to the objectives?
2.
Do you think that contents of the modules comply with the program?
3.
Please, evaluate the depth in which subject have been addressed.
4.
Do you believe this activity has increased the knowledge and/or skills that are necessary to improve your professional
competence?
Evaluation of organizational aspects in respect of the program and the environment in which the activity was carried out:
5.
Do you think the total duration of the activity was adequate?
6.
And, what about the number of hours assigned to each module?
7.
What do you think about the informatics platform that was used?
8.
And, what about the employed resources?
9.
Grade of global satisfaction with this activity.
10.
Evaluation of tutors.

2.3 Statistical analysis
Quantitative results were expressed as means standard deviation, and categorical variables were described in percentages.
A Chi-squared test was used to compare categorical variables. The Spearman Rho correlation coefficient was used to
evaluate magnitude and direction of the association between two ordinal or interval variables. When one of the two
variables was non-order categorical, Mann-Whitney U test was used to compare two groups and Kruskal-Wallis one-way
analysis of variance by ranks was performed with three or more groups. To visualize the pattern of relationships between
different response categories subsets, a multiple correspondence analysis was used. To determine whether there was a
change after the course on the knowledge of the disease, the proportion of change was calculated as a summation of all the
off-diagonal proportions in contingence tables. The McNemar test and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were used to assess
the signification of this change. P-values < 0.05 were considered statistically significant. The statistical analysis was
performed with SPSS 15.0 for windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois).

3 Results
3.1 Postal questionnaire survey
3.1.1 Study population
2365 physicians is the total population size of GPs in C&L, 982 females (41.5%) and 1383 males (58.4%). The response
rate was 30.6% (n=725). When we looked at the possible bias of non-response, we found no significant differences
between responders and non-responders with respect to demographic characteristics, apart from gender, as the response
rate was higher among females (33.7% of the total female population versus 28.5% of the whole male population) being
the Chi-square of Pearson=0.007.
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Looking only at the responders 368 were male (50.8%) and 326 female (45%), with a mean age of 50.9 (SD=5.2) years,
range being from 29 to 65 years. The mean years of practice as GP was 23.7 (SD=6.04) and the mean number of patients
65 years or older of their quota was 338.7 (SD=217.5) (approximately the 30% of the total of their patients). Doctors that
had been practicing medicine for a longer time attended to a higher number of patients older than 65 (correlation
coefficient Rho Spearman =0.067).

Table 3. Results on the general knowledge, risk factors, symptoms and treatment of ARMD before and after the course.
Proportion of change in the knowledge of ARMD within the 68 physisians doing both, the survey and the course (left
columns) are also presented. This was calculated as a summation of all the off-diagonal proportions, and McNemar
p-value was then estimated.
Knowledge on…

Amsler grid
Clinical forms
Age of onset
Bilaterality
High prevalence
Familiar predisposition
Tobacco
Diet
Vitamins intake
Myopia (different disease)
Sudden loss of vision
Central scotoma
Metamorphopsia
Have ever suspected one case
Laser
PDT
Anti-VEGF

Knowledge on the
survey (n=725)

Knowledge after the
course (n=164)

44% NA/NK

4.3 NA/NK

56% KA

95.7% KA

54.5 NA/NK

0.6% NA/NK

43.7% correct

97% correct

18.3 NA/NK

2.4 NA/NK

45.5 correct

93.3 correct

26.9 NA/NK

2.4 NA/NK

49.9 correct

95.1correct

31.3 NA/NK

1.2 NA/NK

58.7 correct

96.3 correct

53.4 NA/NK
40.4 correct
34.9 NA/NK
34.5 correct
34.2 NA/NK
12.6 correct
34.2 NA/NK
29.2 correct
34.9 NA/NK
40.7 correct
9.9 NA/NK
7.4 correct
9.9 NA/NK
67.2 correct
9.9 NA/NK
77.2 correct
0.6 NA/NK
51.9 correct
28.8 NA/NK
40.3 correct
28.8 NA/NK
26.1 correct

1.2 NA/NK
97.6 correct
0 NA/NK
93.3 correct
0 NA/NK
75 correct
0 NA/NK
91.5 correct
0 NA/NK
89 correct
0 NA/NK
31.1 correct
0 NA/NK
93.3 correct
0 NA/NK
97 correct
0.6 NA/NK
50.6 correct
0 NA/NK
87.2
0 NA/NK
81.7

28.8 NA/NK

0 NA/NK

30.1 correct

96.3

Proportion of change
(n=68)

%

McNemar
p-value

34.3

<0.001

47.1

<0.001

54.4

<0.001

64.7

<0.001

27.5

<0.001

63.2

<0.001

67.6

<0.001

82.3

<0.001

75

<0.001

63.2

<0.001

48.5

<0.001

39.7

<0.01

19.1

>0.05

48.5

>0.05

60.3

<0.001

76.5

<0.001

61.2

<0.001

PDT = Photodynamic Therapy; Anti-VEGF = Anti-Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor drugs NA = does not answer; NK = does not know; correct = know the correct answer. Correct and not known
responses are given in percentages; the rest until 100% would be the wrong answers.
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3.1.2 Statistical results
All the results are shown in Table 3 to 5. 20.66% of GPs were not aware of the acronym ARMD. We also found that the
more recent the GP´s graduation, the higher the knowledge of ARMD acronyms and the use of the Amsler grid test
(p< 0.021). Remarkably more than half of participants (65.1%) indicated that they could identify patients at higher risk for
the disease but just a few of the surveyed suspected smoking or diet as risk factors. The confusion of doctors thinking that
myopia could be a risk factor of ARMD was surprising. We obtained fewer gaps in the group of questions about typical
symptoms of ARMD, as they identify well central scotoma and metamorphopsia. They also could identify correctly that
myodesopsias (81.1%) and peripheral visual field loss (83.2%) do not suggest macular disease.
More than 80% of participants believed that ARMD can be prevented but just a few would know how to do that: vitamins,
diet or changes in habits like ceasing to smoke. Around one third of responders (33%) did not know anything about
prevention and very few knew about new treatments.
Table 4. Differences between the 11 sanitary areas from where students came, comparing people answering the previous
questionnaire and people finishing the course (p<0.001)
Sanitary geographic
area

Avila

GPs that answered the survey but did not do the course

GPs that answered the survey and did the course

n

%

95% CI

n

%

95% CI

198

95.6

92.8

9

4.3

0.0

98.5

11.1

Burgos

311

93.9

91.3

96.6

20

6.0

0,7

11.4

Leon (El Bierzo)

114

96.6

93.3

99.9

4

3.4

0.0

12.4

Leon (capital)
Palencia
Salamanca
Segovia
Soria
Valladolid (east)
Valladolid (west)
Zamora

286
181
324
161
123
187
157
206

99.3
93.7
97.6
89.9
93.2
96.4
91.3
93.2

98.3
90.2
95.9
85.3
88.7
93.7
86.8
89.8

100
97.3
99.2
94.6
97.6
99.1
95.7
96.6

2
12
8
18
9
7
15
15

0.7
6.2
2.4
10.0
6.8
3.6
8.7
6.8

0.0
0.0
0.0
2.9
0.0
0.0
1.4
0.3

6.6
13.2
7.8
17.1
15.2
10.6
16.0
13.2

n= number of subjects; CI = confidence intervals.

It was more likely to suspect a case of ARMD among GPs who usually see more patients a year affected of ARMD
(p<0.001). The number of patients over 65 years was higher among GPs who better suspect ARMD (p<0.001). But,
suspecting a case of ARMD depends on the knowledge of the disease. Multivariate statistical analysis showed that
physicians who were more likely to suspect a case of ARMD had the following characteristics: they knew the acronym
ARMD and the Amsler grid better, they had seen a higher number of patients with this disease a year and they had a better
general knowledge about the disease. They also believed that smoking, iris colour and nutrition were risk factors, that
prevention could be done with vitamin supplements, diet or changes in habits and they knew that potential treatments are
photodynamic therapy and anti-VEGF drugs (p<0.001).
Finally, 79.3% of GPs sent patients complaining of metamorphopsia or central scotoma immediately to the
Ophthalmologist. Sending the patient to the Ophthalmologist for routine examination instead of urgently was more
frequent among those doctors who believe that prevention is not possible (p<0.033). GPs who never suspected a case of
ARMD tended not to indicate routine ophthalmological examinations. Also 97.3% of the responders expressed their
interest in receiving specific information about ARMD.

3.2 On-line course and its effectiveness
The total number of people enrolled in the course was 206, 187 finished it, and 164 sent the fulfilled evaluation
questionnaire. In the group of non-apt people (n=42), 22 only completed the first fifth of the course. The percentage of GPs
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answering that “they do not know about” almost disappears for most of the items after the course. The probability to
suspect a typical case of ARMD after the course was much higher too.
Results on the change of knowledge within the group of 68 GPs performing both, the postal survey and the course are
presented in Table 3. We found differences in the health areas from which people came, when comparing students doing
the course with those answering the survey, being p <0.001 (Table 4).
3.2.1 Study population
The course was completed by 164 GPs, 67 male (40.9%) and 97 female (59.1%), with a mean age of 49.7 (SD=6.4) years
(range 30-65). We found a higher number of female and younger doctors doing the course than the ones answering the
survey. There were statistically significant differences regarding the years of practice, as people doing the course who did
not respond to the survey had been practicing for a shorter number of years (Table 5).
Table 5. GPs finishing the course: data on physician´s age, years of practice and number of patients older than 65 they
attend
n

Mean

S.D.

Median

Minimum

Maximum

NAS

95

48,5

7,2

51

30

AS

68

51,4

4,7

52

40

Years of
practice as a
GP

NAS

96

18,6

8,4

19

AS

68

23,9

6,2

Nº of
patients >65

NAS

88

263,6

AS

66

244,6

Age

CI 95% for the average
Inferior

Superior

59

47,04

49,97

65

50,25

52,54

1

32

16,96

20,36

24

10

39

22,41

25,42

213,7

200

0

1000

218,40

308,96

127,9

200

50

608

213,21

276,12

NAS = group of GPs doing the course that had not answered the previous survey; AS = group of GPs doing the course that did answer the previous survey; n = number of subjects; S.D. = standard deviation;
CI = confidence intervals.

3.2.2 Statistical results
Remarkably 95.7% of students did get to learn how to use and interpret results of the Amsler grid test. The changes in
knowledge were less obvious in the group of questions regarding typical symptoms of ARMD. After the course most GPs
identify vitamins, diet or habits like ceasing to smoke as preventative measures and most physicians recognized
intravitreal injections of anti VEGF and photodynamic therapy as possible treatments.

Figure 1. Satisfaction Questionnaire Results
Average of the evaluation for any of the items
presented in Table 2.

Statistical analysis showed that physicians who were more likely to suspect a case of ARMD had the following
characteristics: they knew the acronym ARMD better and that prevention would be done with vitamin supplements and
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diet (p<0.001). After the course most GPs would immediately send patients complaining of metamorphopsia or central
scotoma to the Ophthalmologist. GPs who better suspect a case of ARMD tend to suggest urgent ophthalmological
examinations to their patients (p=0.02).
Feedback questionnaire showed nearly 90% satisfaction rate. Students suggested improving the course by increasing the
clinical cases. Results are shown in Figure 1.

4 Discussion
In most communities, GPs are considered credible upstanding citizens whose opinions and recommendations are widely
respected. Promoting eye health and the appropriate eye examinations are likely to be more effective if GPs are involved in
it [15]. This is more relevant in regions like C&L where the population is quite widespread in small villages, and its elderly
population a big majority in the European Union. C&L has a total of 2,546,078 inhabitants out of which 578,191 are older
than 65 years old, and over 40% of them live in cities with fewer than 2,000 inhabitants [16].
Despite what is stated above, the Macular Disease Society Questionnaire (which aimed to assess the experiences of people
with macular disease within the British healthcare system) showed that many patients had had unsatisfactory experiences
with their GP´s. Most reasons for that dissatisfaction could be resolved if healthcare professionals had been better
informed about macular diseases [17]. Our findings highlight that this is also happening in C&L, which confirm our
suspicions that GPs do not know enough about this disease either, and points out that it is a high-priority teaching topic.
In our survey we found so many gaps in the knowledge of this disease that we decided to prepare a complete and detailed
course. Our results showed that a significant number of GPs did not even know the acronym ARMD, which is alarming, as
no doctor can suspect or diagnose a disease that he/she has never heard about. It was also very important for us to teach
them how to use the Amsler grid, as it is a low-cost and easy test to be used for the screening of macular pathology.
In addition, our findings suggest that older physicians tend to under diagnose this disease compared to the younger ones.
The fact that those who had graduated more recently tended to better diagnose the disease shows that ARMD has become
more relevant in medical studies in recent years.
But the most relevant finding in our study was that many GPs did not have enough information concerning most of the
topics surveyed, even though they expressed interest in learning them. In a similar a study many physicians answering a
web-based survey demonstrated favorable attitudes towards eye health and the role they should play in it. Approximately
60% indicated that they could identify patients at higher risk of developing eye diseases. However, only 52% of the
physicians indicated that they had adequate knowledge to advise their patients on vision health [18].
A similar study carried out in diabetic retinopathy with a smaller number of doctors demonstrated that GPs would need
detailed training if they had to be involved in early detection of eye diseases [19]. Another study on patient adherence to
follow-up recommendations for eye diseases found that 43% out of 4918 consecutive patients had never consulted an
Ophthalmologist in the last 3 years, although a quarter of them visited regularly their GPs when they had eye problems.
Nevertheless, the latter did not know how to use diagnostic tools such as the Amsler grid or the swinging-flashlight test [20].
Those findings also point out that training GPs in eye diseases is something truly necessary.
The perceived usefulness or interest in following an online course include: access to learning, access to consistent content,
links with assessment, convenience, cost saving, interactivity and time saving. [21]. In that sense, in our opinion, finding out
the knowledge gaps of our population has helped to cover the specific needs of our learners increasing the possibilities of
success in many of those components.
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The rate of participation was higher among women, as the general trend in all responses to surveys [22]. We also know that
there are more females among younger doctors in C&L. However, we believe the latter fact is not an explanation for the
former, because it is important to remember that the mean age was around 50 years of age in both the group answering the
survey and the group doing the course.
There are some other examples of online courses resulting in very high percentage of the overall award certificates
compared to print course versions [23], and our rate of success is high and similar to those ones. In addition, e-learning
allowed us to offer the course to every GP notwithstanding working in rural areas and all around a vast region, which was
also something we were aiming at.
The medical profession has long been recognized for its involvement in lifelong learning and CME is a means to facilitate
it. However, if acquiring knowledge needs is documented and discussed, the learning process can be more successful than
self-directed learning skills [24]. In our case, the GPs realizing they did not know about the disease were probably motivated
to register for this course and to finish it, and that could have happened in the group of 68 GPs that had previously
completed our survey.
From a physician-learner’s perspective, CME has been and still is considered a mean to participate in short courses or
conferences in order to fulfill a time-based credit system for their PC. From a physician-teacher’s perspective, this will
lead to increase the need for high quality CME activities in the future. This means greater rigor and involvement of
physician-teachers. Future research in CME is needed, especially in those areas that require a rigorous process of
retrieving, extracting, and synthesizing the data from CME activities [5]. We believe our study adds data to each of the
above-mentioned points.
Finally, our study adds more evidence regarding the effectiveness of online CME programs to improve quality of
care [25, 26]. For this reason we are repeating our teaching activity as the next step to improve physician clinical practice in
ARMD in our region and elsewhere [27].

5 Limitations of the present study
There has not been a previous calculation of sample size as we had to analyze all the data we collected, this may reduce the
validity the results Although we did not find differences between respondents and non-respondents in the survey, there
may be a selection bias too. However we only compared the results achieved by the 68 GPs that both responded the survey
and did the course. Another important limitation is that the study is restricted to a specific area of Spain. So there is no way
to know for sure if the data may be extrapolated to other geographical areas.

6 Conclusion
The evidence from this study indicates that GPs lack the knowledge to adequately manage the patients with macular
degeneration, for this reason a good learning process to improve ARMD detection and management is extremely
necessary. In future courses, we will be updating the contents and increasing the clinical cases as suggested by pupils. We
will also be investigating if the time between the beginning of the symptoms and the time of treatment is actually shortened
after these courses.
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